Centering, positioning an object within specified bounds, is a common computer task, for example making selections using a touch screen or positioning icons relative to each other. The experiments measured times for participants (n = 155) to position a circular cursor with diameter, p = 40 pixel or approximately 10 mm, completely within circular targets with a variety of diameters, w. The analysis divides the total movement time into two parts, the time for the cursor to touch the target and the centering time, the remaining time for participants to indicate that the cursor is completely within the target by clicking on the mouse button. The time to touch the target is modeled well by the initial cursor-target separation, and the centering time is modeled well by the index of difficulty, ID C = p/(w-p). Both models have high correlation, r 2 = 0.99.
INTRODUCTION
Centering, positioning an object that has extent within a specified boundary, is a common human task. For example, the final phase of pressing a button, positioning a finger directly over the button is a centering task, because the finger has width and the button specifies a region that the finger should be within for successful pressing. Moving the finger to the button is not part of centering. Another common example is parking a car. Driving the car to the parking lot typically does not involve centering, but positioning the car within the slot is a centering task. Although the car moves little during the process of parking, compared to driving the car to the parking lot, the time and effort can be appreciable, especially if the parking slot is nearly the same width as the car.
Computer users perform centering whenever they make selections using a pointing device. The centering task can be easy if the cursor is small relative to the button or icon size, but hard if the cursor is large, for example the user's finger while using a touch screen. Also positioning an icon over another icon, such as the "trash can" or "recycle bin," is a centering task. Centering is also an important task in graphical applications, such as drawing software and other software where users position graphical objects relative to each other. A common task while using drawing software is to position an object adjacent to or over another object; this is a centering task. The task can be difficult, if the tolerance is small compared to the size of the manipulated object. Users of drawing software learn to use "snap to" guidelines to increase the perceived centering tolerance and to separate the degrees of freedom during the centering task.
Centering is also an important task in settings other than computer use, for example aiming X-rays, laser or particle beams in modern clinical medicine. The optimum radiotherapeutic treatment of malignant tumors requires maximizing tumor biological effective dose (BED) while minimizing normal tissue BED (Yang,& Xing, 2005) . During external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) using ether X-rays (Kraus-Tiefenbacher et al., 2005) or proton beams (Petit et al., 2007) the clinician marks the patient's skin and aims multiple beams at different orientations at the marks. Multiple beams are used to minimize healthy tissue damage near the patient's skin, but a margin of normal tissue surrounding a tumor located deeper in the patient's body can be damaged (Bonta et al., 2001) because of uncertainty and inaccuracy in directing the beams. Laser beams can be used in eye surgery to reattach the retina (Newsom et al., 2004) , in dentistry instead of drilling to remove cavities (Stopp et al., 2007) and in dermatology to remove verruca vulgaris, common warts (Takac, 2000) . In all these examples the laser spot has extent and aiming the laser spot is critical to minimize morbidity to the surrounding tissue or bone. Generally the laser beam is manually aimed.
This paper explores the difficulty of centering circular discs in two dimensions by measuring the time for participants to position a circular cursor over a larger circular target. Because centering is often preceded by another manipulation task or is a component of a complex manipulation task, the experiments of this paper are a variation of two dimensional target acquisition (Accot & Zhai, 2003; MacKenize & Buxton, 1992) , using a computer mouse to make selections on targets at a variety of initial target-cursor separations. The analysis of the experimental results will demonstrate how to separate the centering task from the preceding task of moving the cursor to the target, and illustrate when centering becomes important.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Participants performed two experiments in a single sitting. In both experiments, participants repeatedly positioned a blue circular cursor over a randomly located larger orange circular target on a white computer screen using a computer mouse. The participants indicated when they perceived that the cursor was completely circumscribed by the target with a mouse click. After a successful click, the target disc would randomly reappear at another screen location, and the participant would continue with the next experimental trail by again positioning the cursor over the target and clicking. If the participant should click when the cursor was outside of the target or only partially overlapping the target, the experimental software would record an error. The target would not move, and the participants would have to continue with the trial until they had successfully positioned the cursor completely inside the target and clicked. Participants performed 20 trials with the same target size before a message window appeared at screen center informing them that the target size would change. The first trial would begin with the cursor at screen center.
Participants sat a comfortable distance (18 inches to 24 inches) from a 19-inch LCD monitor. The resolution of the monitors were 1280x1024. The cursor diameter, p, was 40 pixels (px), measuring approximately 10 mm on the screen, for all experimental trails. The color values for the blue cursor and orange targets were set such that the blue cursor would appear very dark and the orange targets would appear as a mid tone gray to color blinded participants. Participants used an USB optical mouse to move the cursor. The cursor acceleration was turned off during the experiments so that the cursor moved at a constant rate with respect to the mouse.
The experiments were demonstrated to the participants before the testing. Participants were instructed, "Perform the tasks as quickly as possible with as few errors, missed clicks, as possible." After starting the experimental software, the consent, demographics forms and finally the instruction window would successively appear on a completely blank, white screen. After the participant read the instructions, the experimental trials would commence. The software recorded the time and position of the cursor approximately every 16 ms. The total movement time begun when the cursor started moving after the prior correct click and ended when the participant successfully positioned the cursor and clicked. If the participant performed errors, these were included in the total movement time.
All of the 155 participants were freshmen or sophomore computer science or computer engineering majors. Their ages ranged from 17 to 29 years, the mean age was 18.6 years, and median age was 18 years. Eleven participants were females, and only one participant reported using their left hand to manipulate the mouse.
All 155 Participants performed at least 3 sessions with 20 trials for each target size, so a large quantity of data was collected. The t-test power for a 10% relative difference and 0.001 significance level is 0.9998. Because the experimental and analytical powers in this paper are large and many factors are significant, this paper uses partial η 2 for effect size (Keppel, 1991) and to determine the effectiveness of factors on the dependent variable.
FIRST EXPERIMENT: LEARNING
Everyday computer selection uses a cursor with a "hot spot," a single pixel to indicate the selection. Because the experiments in this paper require participants to position the entire cursor inside the target, the first experiment determined the amount of learning involved. Participants performed 8 sessions with two target diameters, w = 50 px, 80 px. Each session consisted of 20 sequential trials for each target size. The order of the target sizes was random for each participant and session.
All factors, N (session number), A (movement amplitude or the initial cursor-target separation), w (target size), and interaction terms were significant [p-value < 1.0e-12, df = 49592] on the total movement time. Partial η 2 for N, A and w are 0.02, 0.14 and 0.37, respectively. Although the effect size of amplitude and target size are much greater than the effect size of session number, we still investigate learning by nonlinear least-square fit of BN α , the power law of practice for the mean total movement time, MT, to select each target size, where B and α are estimated model parameters. Figure 1 shows the estimated curves for each target size. The exponents for both target sizes were significant [p-value < 0.0001, df = 6] α = -0.05 for the large targets and α = -0.07 for the small targets. Selecting small targets consistently took 500 ms seconds longer than selecting large targets. A fundamental model for target acquisition movement times is Fitts' Law. Fitts derived an index of difficulty, ID F (Fitts, 1954; MacKenzie & Buxton, 1992) , for target acquisition, ID F = log 2 (A/w + 1)
The total movement time, MT, is modeled by linear regression on ID F . Figure 2 shows the regression plot for the mean total MT against binned ID F . The 49 bins of ID F each had approximately 1000 data points. The slope, 240 ms/bits, was significant [F(1,47) = 431, p-value < 2.2e-16]. A typical value for the slope reported in the literature, 160 ms/bits (Accot & Zhai, 2003; MacKenize & Buxton, 1992) , is outside the 95% confidence interval, (216, 263) ms/bits. Although r 2 = 0.9, the residuals shows a trend that suggests that the slope increases with larger ID F , which are more often associated with the small target, and decreases with smaller ID F , which are more often associated with the large target. Although Fitts' law can account for much of the difficulty to acquire targets, in this experiment the target size has an additional effect, because using a cursor with finite size makes acquiring small targets harder. Linearly modeling the individual total MT with both w and ID F (not binned) gave nearly comparable effect size, 0.25 for w and 0.28 for ID F . And linearly modeling the errors showed that the effect size of w, 0.016, is greater the effect size of ID F , 0.0038.
SECOND EXPERIMENT: MORE TARGET SIZES
The first experiment suggested that target size has additional effect on target acquisition using a finite size cursor. In order to understand better the effect of target size the second experiment used 7 target diameters, w = 44 px, 46 px, 50 px, 60 px, 80 px, 120 px, 140 px. The cursor diameter was the same as for the first experiment, 40 px. Participants performed 3 sessions with each of the 7 target sizes. Each session consisted of 20 sequential trials for each target size. The order of the target sizes was random for each participant and session. Participants performed the second experiment immediately following the first experiment.
All effects were significant [p-value < 3.0e-8, df = 65092] on the total MT, and the effect sizes were 0.32 for w, 0.035 for A and 0.0005 for session number. The total number of errors, 9041, occurred on 10% of the trials. Table 1 shows the frequency of errors for each target size. The error frequency monotonically decreased with target diameter. Both amplitude and target size were significant on the error occurrences, and the effect sizes were 0.04 for w and 0.0002 for A. Figure 3 shows the regression plot for the mean total MT against binned ID F . The 65 bins of ID F each had approximately 1000 data points. The slope, 365 ms/bits, was significant [t(63) = 431, p-value < 2.2e-16]. The typical reported value for the slope, 160 ms/bits, is outside the 95% confidence interval, (340, 390) ms/bits. Although r 2 = 0.92, the residuals shows the same trend as the first experiment, suggesting that the slope increases with larger ID F , which are more often associated with smaller targets, and decreases with smaller ID F , which are more often associated with larger targets.
The second experiment showed the same trends as the first experiment; target size has an additional effect over the effect of ID F on the difficulty of target acquisition when the target size approaches the cursor size. Linearly modeling the individual total MT (not binned means) with both w and ID F gave nearly comparable effect sizes, 0.18 for w and 0.25 for ID F . Linearly modeling the errors gave nearly comparable effect sizes, 0.023 for w and 0.018 for ID F . 
CENTERING ANALYSIS
Both experiments suggest that the difficult of acquiring a target becomes harder as the target size approaches the cursor size. The effect of target size is in addition to the difficulty defined by Fitts' law, ID F . Because we suspect that the effect of target size occurs during the final phase of moving the cursor to the target, we divide the total MT into two parts, touch time (TT) and centering time (CT). TT is the time from initial cursor movement to the last time that the cursor just touches the target circle. CT is the time difference from just after the last cursor-target touch time and the time that the participant successfully acquires the target by clicking on the mouse button. The total movement time is equal to the sum of the touch time and centering time: For brevity, we analyze only the results from the second experiment, although an analysis of the first experimental results showed the same analytical trends. A and w were significant for both TT and CT [p-value < 2.2e-16, df = 65096], but the effect sizes are different; see Table 2 . The movement amplitude has a larger effect size for TT than target diameter, while for CT, target diameter has a larger effect size than movement amplitude. The swapping of primary effect size suggests that TT and CT should be analyzed separately.
Factor
Partial η 2 for TT Partial η 2 for CT A 0.14 0.0004 w 0.043 0.31 The linear model for the mean TT binned by ID F has a higher correlation, r 2 = 0.95, than the linear model for the mean total MT, r 2 = 0.92, but the data for TT is concave up, similar to Figure 3 . The residuals show the same trend for the slope, increasing for larger ID F and decreasing for smaller ID F . However, the linear model for the mean TT binned by A (65 bins with approximately 1000 data points for each bin) has even a higher correlation, r 2 = 0.99, Figure 5 , and shows no residual trend. Pastel et al. (2007) demonstrated centering in a different context, negotiating a virtual hover craft through a virtual hallway with a corner. In their experiments centering time was measured as the time to negotiate the hovercraft through the corner. As in this experiment, the time to negotiate the corner increased as the corner size decreased. They derived two indices of difficulty, ID C , for the time to negotiate a craft, sized p, thorough a corner, sized w. The index of difficulty derived by considering limit cases, meaning as the craft size approaches the size of the corner (p → w) and as the craft size vanishes (p → 0), is:
The alternative form for ID C derived from information theory is:
Both models fitted well the mean time to negotiate the corner, and the analysis could not discriminate between the two models.
For the current experiment, p is the cursor diameter, 40 px, and w remains the target diameters. Figure 6 shows the mean CT for the 7 target diameters, and both linear regression models, transformed back to target size, so that they appear as curves plotted against target size, w. The solid line represents the fit for the model ID C = p/(w-p) 
DISCUSSON
Our analysis shows that A dominates TT and that w dominates CT. The swapping of dominate effect, and the excellent fit of the models, TT ~ A and CT ~ ID C , suggest that the total MT can be divided into two submovements. An initial movement to the target followed by centering. Several researchers have proposed that target acquisition should divide into two submovements. Most notably, Meyer et al. (1988) proposed a stochastic optimized-sub-movement model, composed of a primary movement and an optional corrective sub-movement. They modeled both submovements with the square root of movement amplitude by target size (ID M = (A/w) 0.5 ). Their model fitted their data with correlations r 2 = 0.88 for the primary-submovement and r 2 = 0.92 for the secondary-submovement. Modeling our second experiment's mean TT (binned by A) with ID M gave r 2 = 0.92 with no apparent trend in the residuals. However, modeling CT with ID M gave very poor correlation, r 2 = 0.25, with the data showing 7 horizontal bands corresponding to the target sizes.
Although ID M can model well the TT, it does not model well the CT. This is not the first paper to study the effect of probe (cursor) size on target acquisition times. Previous studies' required only that the probe area overlap some region of the target. Drury (1975) studied feet movement time and modeled the difficulty by adding the shoe width to the target width. Hoffman et al. (1995) in a more elaborate experiment studied reciprocal taping times using a verity of target and probe widths. They modeled the mean total MT with ID H = log 2 (2A/(W+Ep)), where E is the 'effective' target tolerance, 0 ≤ E ≤ 1, and is determined by linear regression on the total MT. They found the best correlation, r 2 = 0.97, at E = 0.6. To apply their model to our experimental results we should transform our target diameters to W = w-2p. Only half of our target diameters, w ≥ 80 px (ID C ≤ 1), give physically reasonable transformed widths, W > 0. Modeling the mean total MT binned by A for w ≥ 80 px, also gave the best correlation, r 2 = 0.93, at E = 0.6, with the residuals showing no apparent trend. Although ID H can model well the larger targets, it can not physically model the more difficult smaller targets, ID C > 1.
CONCLUSIONS
These experiments have not explored all the possible effects on centering circular discs. In particular they have not varied probe size, and consequently the full effect of probe size is not revealed. Also the experiments have not studied the effect of movement and visual resolution, 1-px in this experiment. Studying either effect could be essential for a full understanding of the difficulty of centering.
We propose that centering is a common task, and although it is frequently preceded by another manipulation task or part of a complex task, the difficult of centering can be important. The experiments demonstrate that centering is the final phase of target acquisition with finite size cursors, and that ID C = p/(w-p) is the better model for the index of difficulty for centering time. From Figure 6 , we can determine that the difficulty of centering becomes important when ID C > 1. We have also demonstrated that to model accurately target acquisition movement time, when some of the trials have ID C > 1, requires the addition of ID C to Fitts' law. We believe that as human-computers interactions techniques strive for more reality, direct and tangible manipulation of interface objects, centering will become even more prevalent. Because centering occurs frequently in computer task, we believe that centering is a useful metric for evaluating interaction techniques and devices.
In the future, we plan to study more thoroughly the effect of the probe on centering by varying probe size and geometry. We also plan to investigate how additional centering degrees of freedom couple.
